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Fly Fishing Nevada’s Pyramid Lake
with Ernie Gulley

Not too far away from southern California is one of the most popular
stillwater trout fisheries in the U.S. Pyramid Lake is in Nevada, 45 minutes northeast
of Reno and sits on the Pyramid Lake Paiute Indian Reservation. This lake is world
famous for huge Lahontan cutthroat trout that average 20 to 22 inches long, with each
year trout being caught that weigh 15 to 20 pounds. To locals, a big trout is anything
more than eight pounds.

Pyramid is home to a technique called ladder fishing, which we will learn
about: we will see why and how this technique is used in helping fly fishers catch one
of these famous trout. We will also learn about the history of the Lahontan trout and
how the Paiute Indians have done such a fantastic job of sustaining the great fishing
we have there now. We will also learn what are the best weight and length of rods to
use, how shooting heads can be effective and how successful certain indicator fishing
tactics have become in the last few years.

The lake is 22 miles long and 12 miles wide, with your being able to catch fish
almost everywhere. We will be shown a variety of ways to target these big fish and
the best times to do so; we will also cover what gear to bring, what flies to use and
how to fish in weather that might be considered less than ideal.

The guide for all this information is our friend Ernie Gulley, who wowed us
earlier this year with his knowledge and valuable advice about fishing Lake Crowley.

(Continued on page 9)
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President’s Message
Doug Jones

I would like to thank everyone that participated in Septembers Auction with a special thanks to Melinda
Burns and everyone that helped her put on this great event.

President’s Outing
October 19-21

The President’s Outing, open to all Club members, is traditionally near the end of the year and is a cele-
bration of all of the Club’s events and activities held during the year.  It’s a time to talk to old friends and
make new friends.  As has been the tradition for many years, the outing will be held on the Kern River
near Kernville.
For 2012 the outing will be Friday evening, October 19 thru Sunday October 21.  You can attend all or
part of the event.  Please sign up at the October Club meeting or by contacting Doug Jones at (714) 697-
2222 or doug-j@dslextreme.com.
Lodging: As far as I know, all of the rooms at the Sequoia Lodge are booked as of now but  you may
want to check for cancellations.  There are a number of other places to stay or camp in and near Kernville.
Meals: The club will provide the customary Saturday evening BBQ dinner and get together starting a 6
p.m. at the Sequoia Lodge.  All who sign up are welcome.  A Friday evening dinner is in planning.  It will
be a no host dinner at a local restaurant assuming this can be arranged.  You are on your own for the
rest.
Fishing: There are many miles of fishing possibilities on the Kern River.  Information on gear and flies
will be sent to those who register.
Fly Shop and Guiding: Kern River Fly Shop (760) 376-2040, 11301 Kernville Road, Kernville, CA
93238.  In addition, there are several online fishing reports, maps of fishing locations, etc.
Hope to see you there.
Doug Jones

Guess Who?
It’s June 1955 and we’ve been fish-
ing for Bluegill on Lung’s Pond near
Placerville, CA. Who is the guy on
the right shown here with his two
brothers and “a mess” of Bluegill.
(Hint: He’s a past club president.)
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2012 Outings Plan
By Lyman Kennedy

Please refer to the website http://www.ffcoc.org for more detailed information on the outings
Date Location Streamkeeper Phone #
March 17 Double Haul Ball Shane Chung 949 633 6973

March 17-21 San Juan River Lyman Kennedy 714 921-9412

March 10-12 Pyramid Lake Jim Wright 714 679-6638

April 21 One Surf fly Shane Chung 949 633 6973

May 5 Huntington Beach Surf Jim Edwards 714 337 5899

May 26-27 Cancelled Tejon Lake Lyman Kennedy 714 921-9412

June 22-24 Fish Creek Jim Edwards 714 337-5899

June 17 Cancelled Tejon Lake Lyman Kennedy 714 921-9412

July  13-16 Hot Creek John Williams 909 598-7905

August 18 San Diego Bay Lyman Kennedy 714 921-9412

Sept. Cancelled Women's only Casting Clinic Melinda Burns 951 451-9920

Sept. Cancelled Yellowstone DIY with Joe L. Joe Libeu 310 749-6771

Sept. 29-30 Tejon Lake Lyman Kennedy 714 921-9412

Oct. 19-20 President's Outing Doug Jones 714 998-7304

November

December

SPEAKER’S LIST – 2012
By Andy Frumento

DATE PLACE SPEAKER TOPIC

1-11-12 Ballroom Kelly Galloup “Streamer Tactics for Trophy Trout”

2-8-12 Pavilion Brian Slusser “Reno-Tahoe Fly Fishing”

3-14-12 Pavilion Mike James & “Utah Magic”
Scott Peterson

4-11-12 Pavilion Ernie Gulley “Crowley Lake”

5-9-12 Ballroom Spencer Higa “The Best Fly Fishing in Eastern Utah”

6-13-12 Ballroom Chris Santella “50 Places to Fly Fish Before You Die”

7-11-12 Ballroom Brian O’Keefe & “Behind the Scenes at Catch Magazine”
  Todd Moen

8-8-12 Ballroom Chad Schiel “Fly Fishing For Bass Top To Bottom”

9-12-12 Ballroom Auction

10-10-12 Loreley Room Ernie Gulley “Pyramid Lake”

*11-7-12 Pavilion Tony Reinhardt “Fly Fishing Western Montana”

*12-5-12 Pavilion Christmas Program
*NOTE:   November and December’s program is the 1st Wednesday of the month.



Fall 2012 – Fly Fishers Club of Orange
County Fly Tying Classes

By Cheryl Moore

Now is your opportunity to learn how to tie that spe-
cial fly that you can’t find anywhere.  The Fly Fish-
ers Club of Orange County is offering fly tying
classes.  The ability to tie your own flies will give
you another element in our great sport of fly fishing.
This program will be given at no cost to FFCOC
members.  The dates for this round of fly tying
classes are October 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2012 as well
as November 1 and 8, 2012.  Class time is from
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm.  We are very happy to accept
the offer of the REI/Tustin store to host these
classes in their Community Room.  The REI/Tustin
store is located in the Tustin Ranch Market off the 5
freeway at Jamboree, between Best Buy and Total
Wine.

The FFCOC will furnish all of the tying materials and
hooks.  All you will need to do is bring your basic fly
tying tools.  You will receive a printed recipe for
each of the flies that our instructors give you.
These recipes will give you the sizes and materials
used in constructing specific flies.  By the time you
have completed your fly tying classes, your fly box
will be stuffed with new and exciting fly patterns.  If
you would like to join us at REI, I will have a sign up
sheet at our next monthly meeting on Wednesday,
September 12, 2012 or just drop me an e-mail at
flytyer10@aol.com and let me know that you have
an interest in attending.  I will need to know your ty-
ing level of expertise:  beginning – intermediate – or
advanced.  I’m looking forward to a good time and
interesting conservation in October.
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Flies That Keep On Giving
By John Williams

October has arrived and what does that mean to
me? The big boys and girls come out to spawn in the
fall, the October Caddis do as well. The October
Caddis is a bit larger and a meal that can’t be ig-
nored. I have fished the hatch before and find it
amazing to be a part of, so out of this love and a trip
back to Southern Utah on the immediate horizon I
developed my version of the bug. After you tie a few
they are quick.
Willie’s October Caddis

Hook: Daiichi 1160 #10-14
Bead: 1/8”Black Tungsten
Thread: Rust Brown 6/0 Uni Thread
Rib: .5 Stretch Magic bead and jewelry cord from Mi-
chael’s
Abdomen dubbing: Ice Dubbing Salmon Pink
Bottom Legs: Brown Hen’s saddle feathers
Antennae: Lemon Wood Duck
Thorax: Rocky Mountain Seal-ex dubbing Medium
Olive
Front of Thorax: Ice Dubbing UV Light Olive

Place the bead on the hook small end first. Start your
thread behind the bead. Tie in a 6” piece of stretch
cord and wind the thread over the cord to the bend at
the back. Dub the abdomen with Ice dubbing Salmon
Pink to the ¾ forward point. Wrap the abdomen with
concentric wraps of the stretch cord forward and tie
off at the ¾ point. Tie in a few, 6-10 brown hen sad-
dle fibers beard style at the ¾ point and let them
hang to the hook point. Tie in four wood duck fibers
at the ¾ point and let them extend over the back and
to the rear twice the abdomen length. At this time
place a slight amount of super glue on the wraps,
only a slight amount for durability. Dun the Seal-ex
loosely at the ¾ point. Dub in front of the seal-ex the
ice dubbing light olive loosely and whip finish behind
the bead to fill in the gap and to build up a band
slightly. Add a slight dap of super glue and your done
after you tease out some fibers from the dubbing. If
you haven’t fished the fall you have miss out on the
best fishing of the year.
Tight Lines
Friends,
John



F.F.C.O.C. Pack Trip July 8-12 2013
Into the Ansel Adams wilderness of the Sierra’s

Using Frontier Pack Station at June Lake

Stream keeper: John Williams 951-236-0862

Please call and ask questions.

Cost: $975 which includes all permits and trail fees

Sign up requires a $200 non refundable deposit. The deposits have to be in by March 1, 2013

Maximum group is size 10 we have 3 already taken.
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September Fishing Southern Utah 23-27, 2013
A wonderful time to see and catch some nice fish in spawning colors.

You’ve heard me talk about Southern Utah, now here’s your chance, 5 days of guided fishing.
Stream Keeper: John Williams 951-236-0862
Head Guide: Mike James of the Quiet Fly Fisher 435-616-2319
Cost: $800 to the guide plus tip, lodging and food.
Lodging: Sunglow motel and café, Bicknell, Utah 84715 phone 435-425-3701 say you’re
with the Fly Fishers Club of Orange County guided by Mike James 2 persons per room.
They have good rates.
We have 5 openings left; the max group size is 6. (You must be a paid member to at-
tend.)
Recommended Gear: 9’-5wt.Rod with a weight forward floating line. 9’ 5x leaders, 3x, 4x, 5x Fluorocarbon tippet. The guide
will provide the flies if you would like. John Williams will offer a tying class for
anyone wanting to tie their own flies for the trip.
Contact John to make your reservations, a
$100 deposit is required to hold your spot.
Check out the videos links.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9lzNBlQN5_U

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7iNgF7kkVas



Trinity River Trip Postponed to November 2013

A FFCOC trip to fish the Trinity River was tentatively set for late 2012 or early 2013. Planning for this trip
got a late start. The guides we prefer from The Fly Shop got booked for the candidate November and De-
cember dates. Although they are available for a late January trip, we  have decided to postpone the trip to
late 2013 due to concerns about winter weather in late January.

We are now planning the trip for November 11-16, 2013. Lodging will be at the Trinity River Adventure
Lodge and guides will be from The Fly Shop (Redding). These services have been booked for the Novem-
ber dates.

Richard Fanning and Audrey Williams
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Fishing San Diego Bay Under Coronado Bridge
Lyman Kennedy was the Stream Keeper for a
club outing to Tidelands Park at the Coronado
Bridge in San Diego Bay Saturday August 18th.
The outing was held in conjunction with the
Long Beach Casting Club with a total of ten par-
ticipants; 6 from our club and 4 from Long
Beach.

From the perspective of a first time float
tuber (me) and first time fisher in San Diego Bay
or any other Southern California Bay (me) it was
a great trip.  Leaving home at 4:10 a.m. to arrive
at Tidelands park at 5:30 in the morning (low
tide) was a bit of an early start but the traffic
was very light.  Compared to most areas we
fish, this is a local trip; right in our back yard.
The weather was very pleasant, even at 5:30
when I arrived at the park.

The fact that I wasn’t sure how to get
started when I arrived was not a problem as Jim Thomason had arrived before me and helped me get ori-
ented; I basically copied what he was doing, getting ready for the day of fishing.  I started by dragging my
partially inflated hybrid float tube/pontoon boat out of the back of my SUV.  Although this was the contrap-
tion’s maiden voyage, I had previously inflated it and tried the oars and fins out in our family swimming
pool.  After a few minutes for inflating and assembly, and a light breakfast, I was ready to give Sad Diego
Bay fishing a try.  By this time Greg Madrigal and a few others had arrived.  Greg gave me a ghost shrimp
pattern he had tied.  At the end of the trip I was pleased to tell Greg I had caught a couple of Spotted Bay
Bass on his fly.  Next I rigged my 6 weight rod that Rich Fanning helped me build in the Club’s rod building
class a couple years ago with a 250 grain sinking tip line and a couple of Clousers.  Lyman Kennedy ar-
rived with Carl Thompson and they agreed to show me the ropes once they got on the water.

I proceeded to drag my float tube across the sand, launch it, and get my fins on so I figure out how
to row, kick, and manage the float tube, rod, etc. before Carl and Lyman got ready to show me the ropes.
Carl got to me first and after we rowed out to the boats at their moorings, he showed me the basics while
he caught five Spotted Bay Bass in the first 5 or 10 minutes of fishing .  It wasn’t long before I had caught
a couple.

After the first couple fish things slowed down for me; however, before long Lyman came by with his
depth finder.  He said that the bottom was about 18 feet down and that with the depth, current, etc., I
should change from the 250 grain line to a 300 grain sinking tip line.  With Lyman’s advice I immediately

(Continued on page 9)



Casting Clinic Now Scheduled for Nov. 3 2012
The annual FFCOC Casting Clinic will be held the morning of Saturday, November 3rd at Shelter 1 in Mile
Square Park.  Last year more than 25 Club members volunteered to make the event possible.  The original
April date was cancelled because of the wording on our insurance certificate but the good news is when we
rescheduled, the OC Parks Department exempted us from all site and permit fees.

The Clinic will start with participant registration at 8:00 AM and end with lunch for all guests and volunteers.
We’ll need volunteers to set-up the site, register casters, demonstrate at knot- and fly-tying tables, help set
up and take down rods/reels, cook, take pictures, instruct, and generally help out as needed.

If you’re interested in helping out in any capacity please email me at FFCOC.casting@gmail.com or call 949-
307-6873.  We’ll need and use all the help we can get!  Thanks – Van Lloyd
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2013 OUTINGS PLAN
By Lyman Kennedy

Date Location Streamkeeper Phone #

January Laguna Niguel Lake Lyman Kennedy 714 921-9412

February 11 Surf Outing Jim Edwards 714 337-5899

March San Juan River Lyman Kennedy 714 921-9412

March 23 Double Haul Ball Seminar Shane Chung 949-633-6973

April Pyramid Lake Jim Wright 714 679-6638

April 27 One Surf Fly Huntington SB Shane Chung 949-633-6973

May

June Fish Creek Jim Edwards 714 337-5899

June 23-29 Montana Richard Fanning 714 671-1370

July 8-12 Golden Trout Pack Trip John Willians 951 236-0862

July Hot Creek John Williams 951 236-0862

August San Diego Bay Lyman Kennedy 714 921-9412

Sept. 16-20 Southern Utah John Williams 951 236-0862

Sept. 23-27 Southern Utah John Williams 951 236-0862

October President's Outing Melinda Burns 951 415-9920

November Trinity River Richard Fanning 714 671-1370

December



Conservation Front and FFF News
(This is not an endorsement, but just getting the notice out to the club members on behalf of the conservation
and FFF events happening within our state affecting our fisheries. )

West Fork San Gabriel River Conservancy Conservation News
Club Members, FFCOC is a supporter of the West Fork San Gabriel River Conservancy and as such we
encourage you to volunteer any time you may have to help out this organization. If you are interested in
seeing what they do, please join them on one of their patrols .
West Fork San Gabriel River Conservancy Patrol Dates Contact :
John or Melinda Burns (1stvpresident@ffcoc.org) :
Patrols meet at the Environmental Education Center (1/4 mile North and across the street from the OHV
Staging Area on Hwy 39) at 8:30AM, departing at 9AM (unless otherwise noted). Please contact the Pa-
trol Leader listed for each patrol for more information and to confirm your attendance. PLEASE NOTE: If
we don't receive your email conformation prior to Patrol, we might not open the Ed Center to meet you!

To find out more about West Fork San Gabriel River Conservancy CLICK HERE

Two bills which will have impacts on the California Fish and Game Commission and
Department of Fish and Game may be approaching votes in the legislature

AB 2402
California AB 2402 was drafted to implement the results of the recent Strategic Vision Process. AB 2402 is notable
in that it would change the name of DFG to the Department of Fish and Wildlife. Many of the provisions of this bill
are directed at creating a stronger science base in DFG (DFW??). The bill would increase the responsibilities of
DFG for implementation of the Endangered Species Act, and emphasizes ecosystem-based management deci-
sions. The bill also contains language that defines and emphasizes policies of "adaptive management" and "credible
science." AB 2402 would authorize DFG to create a “Science Institute.” The Science Institute would “assist in ob-
taining independent scientific review, advice, and recommendations to help inform the scientific work of the depart-
ment and commission.” AB 2402 would require the Commission to adjust license fees to cover costs of programs.
AB 2402 would also “authorize the department to enter into agreements to accept funds, services, or to assist the
department in its efforts to secure long-term private funding sources for purposes relating to conservation programs,
projects, and activities by the department.” This provision has generated opposition, based on the assertion that
large conservation or special interest groups might gain undue influence over DFG policy.

SB 1148
California SB 1148 could also go to a vote this week. The bill contains many provisions that would strengthen wild
and native trout policy, and is supported by CalTrout. The bill addresses the state hatchery program, establishing
preferences for stocking of native fish or triploid (sterile) fish when possible. You can read CalTrout’s supporting po-
sition on this legislation at http://caltrout.org/2012/08/caltrout-supported-sb-1148-legislation-finalized-heres-what-it-
really-does/ SB 1148 also addresses licenses and fees, including the lifetime sportsman’s license program.  Some
fishing groups, particularly commercial and recreational marine fishing organizations, are strongly opposed to other
portions of SB 1148, as currently written. Provisions of SB 1148 transfer authority of Marine Protected Areas from
the Fish and Game Commission and DFG to a cabinet-level organization, the Ocean Protection Council. You can
learn about the OCP here: http://www.opc.ca.gov/about/  Opposing arguments to SB 1148 and AB 2402 can be
found here: http://keepamericafishing.salsalabs.com/o/6394/p/dia/action/public/?action_KEY=4081

If you would like to read current versions of the bills, you can find them here:
SB 1148 http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201120120SB1148&search_keywords=
AB 2402 http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201120120AB2402&search_keywords=
Both of these bills have been amended many times, including two times last week. Please keep in mind that the as-
sessment we have provided here is a snapshot of the legislative progress of these two bills.
Tim Bartley Conservation Southwest Council, FFF
760-709-5034, 805-402-8406 (cell) timbartley1@mac.com
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Membership Welcomes
Please join me in welcoming our newest members to the club. Make sure to look out for them at our next meeting
and introduce yourself to them to welcome them into our fly fishing family.

Bruce Shibata

Remember that our new members have a green circle sticker on their name badge.

Ernie was born in southern California and started fishing with his Dad as soon as he could walk. At age
seven Ernie moved to New Orleans where he learned how to fish Lake Pontchartrain for speckled trout.
Later he moved back to SoCal and began fishing Pyramid, Crowley, Bridgeport Reservoir and many lakes
in Utah, Idaho and Nevada. Ernie currently resides in Riverside with his wife Shannon and two children,
Logan age eight and Aidan age four.

In 1998 curiosity about those long rods with thicker lines won out and he tried fly fishing. Well, a love
affair was born and he has never looked back. In 2006 Ernie joined Deep Creek Fly Fishers, where he be-
came a principal instructor for fly tying and classes on stillwater tactics. In 2007 he won the “Double Haul in
the Fall” tournament at Crowley, both individual and team division and in 2008 and 2009 Ernie placed sec-
ond in the “Stillwater Classic” team trophy. In 2008 Ernie joined the High Desert Fly Fishers where he has
served as Vice-President and President. You can see why Ernie is “The Man” to show and tell us about
how to be successful on this fishery. You can see and learn more about Ernie and his fishing services at:
www.erniegulleyflyfishingguideservice.com

So if you want to learn about fishing Pyramid Lake and how to hook and land a giant trout, you
should be at our next meeting.

The meeting will be in the Loreley Restaurant,
located adjacent to the main bar/restaurant.

(Continued from page 1 “Pyramid Lake”)

started catching fish again.  Later, several of the group had moved beyond the moorings into an open area
where they seemed to be having good success so I rowed out and joined them.  I seemed to be the only one
not catching fish.  Lyman again gave me some advice on techniques based on the water depth and bottom
condition and I immediately started catching fish again.

A little later Lyman and I rowed out past the Coronado Bridge hoping that we would have some luck
near the bridge pilings.  Lyman found an area past the bridge whit bottom vegetation and started pulling out
fish about as fast as he could get his line in the water.  Being a relative novice, I only caught a couple of fish
in this area and spent most of my time switching flys, untangling line, fighting
the wind, and trying to figure out why I rotated clockwise regardless of which
foot I kicked with.  Eventually I came in past the bridge pilings (without fishing
success) and made my way back to the beach about noon.  Although some
of the others had long since stopped counting their fish, I landed a dozen
Spotted Bay Bass; not bad for a first timer.

After hearing a few fish stories and thanking everyone for their help, I
packed up and made the drive home.  This was a great local trip; I tried out
new equipment, learned a lot from others, caught fish, and have a new day-
trip destination to fish.

Doug Jones

(Continued from page 6 “San Diego Bay Outing”)
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FIRST CLASS
Fly Fishers Club of Orange County

The PURPOSE of the Fly Fishers Club of Orange
County is to:

 Encourage angling with artificial flies (fly fishing)
 Encourage education and fisheries conservation,

including habitat and watershed conservation
 Disseminate to the public the results of the Club’s

efforts
 Encourage youth to follow sound conservation

practices

Board of Directors:

President
Doug Jones
714-998-7304
president@ffcoc.org

1st Vice President
Melinda Burns
951-734-6005
1stvpresident@ffcoc.org

2nd Vice President
John Williams

Past President/ FFF Liaison
Richard Fanning

Treasurer
Brian Mayer

Secretary
Alan Ross
secretary@ffcoc.org

Outings
Lyman Kennedy

Newsletter and Website
Shane Chung
newsletter@ffcoc.org

Conservation
John Burns

Historian
Marvin Crocker

Raffle Coordinator
Charlene Hanson

Trout in the Classroom
James Wright

Membership
Dennis Higginson
membership@ffcoc.org

Programs
Andy Frumento

Casting
Van Lloyd

Fly Tying
Cheryl Moore

Member at Large
Jim Edwards

Member at Large
Gary Jaacks

To ACHIEVE this the Club conducts various meetings,
events and outings as documented in this newsletter.

MEMBERSHIP is open to all. If interested, contact one
of the board members or come to one of the meetings.

Meeting Locations:
Phoenix Club:
1340 S. Sanderson
Anaheim, CA

Cross Roads Church of Irvine/
Tustin:
2472 Walnut Avenue
Tustin, CA

Shane Chung
3592 Nutmeg St.
Irvine, CA 92606


